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Stu-Co Constitution Changes
On October 6 and 7, the UMR
Student
Council
ran
a
referendum concerning constitution
changes.
The
referendum had to meet the
requirements of 'having 30 per
cent of the student body voting.
Of the ballots received twothirds of them had to be in favor
of ratification. The total
number of ballots received was
1468 which was a sufficient
amount to be valid.
All except two of the questions
passed with large margins of
over 90 per cent in favor. The
two most debated on the
referendum were the first and
sixth questions.
The first question dealt with
establishing the number of
representatives an organization
is allowed. Article 3 section 5
now reads:
Each
represented
organization shall receive
representatives in the following
proportion:

o

through 99 members,
representative
100 through 149 members, 2
representatives

150 through 199 members , 3
representatives
200 through 249 members,
representatives
For additional members
thereafter, each organization
shall receive additiorial seats on
the Council, in the manner
patterned
above.
Each
organization shall employ the
number of members of the
Spring semester as reported to
the Office of Student Personnel
as the basis of representation
for the following year.
The sixth question deals with
making officers non-voting
members at large. Article 5
section 5 now reads:
The officers shall be nonvoting members at large.
Another representative shall be
selected by their organization
or constituents to serve as a
regular voting member . The
president shall vote in the case
of a tie vote.
The constitution changes
were submitted to the Office of
Student Personnel for final
verification and have been
recently approved by Student
Personnel.

Death and ~ying
Seminar
Scheduled
. J. William Worden, Ph. D. ,
Harvard
Medical
School
authority on thanatology, the
psychological study of death,
dying and life-threatening
behavior, and Thomas R.
Anderson, M.D. , Columbia
(Mo.) psychiatrist, will be
faculty members for a six-hour
seminar, " Death and Dying, "
at 2:30 p.m. Nov. 19 in St. Pat's
Ballroom, University CenterWest , University of MissouriRolla.
Sponsors are Phelps County
Memorial Hospital, Rolla, and
the hospital's medical staff, in
cooperation with the University
of Missouri-Rolla psychplogy
department and the University
of Missouri Extension councils
of Phelps , Dent, Maries,
Gasconade, Washington and
Crawford counties.
Dr. Worden, theologian,
educator
and
clinical
psychologist, has written and
lectured
extensively
on
thanatology. He is director of
Massachusetts General

Hospital's research project ,
"Coping with Cancer," and
author of "PDA-Personal
Death Awareness' published by
Prentice-Hall in September.
Dr. Anderson is staff member
of Midwest-Columbia Regional
Ho's pital, East Missouri Mental
Health Center and Boone
County Hospital , all
in
Columbia. Active in church ,
community and professional
affairs , he was mayor of
Columbia from 1973-75.
The seminar is designed to
provide continuing education
for members of the helping
professions and others concerned with the psychological
problems of death and dying.
General topics will be grief
reaction and effective terminal
care.
Seminar fee is $5. Information
and registration forms can be
obtained by writing H. Neal
Grannemann, M.D. , Phelps
County Memorial Hospital ,
Rolla, Mo. 65401, or by phoning
him at 314-364-5060.

A professor in the chemical engineering building demonstrates the science behind wine
making last Saturday. Each campus. department exhibited similar educational
displays as UMR hosted University Day.
Photo by Steve Olson

Arsenic and Old Lace Premieres
A resounding "Charge 1", and
the invitation to try "a little
elderberry wine" heralds
another performance of the
comedy classic, "Arsenic and
Old
Lace"
by
Joseph
Kesselring.
This particular production is
presented by members of the
Uni versi ty of Missouri-Rolla
Theater Guild, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday , Nov. 11,
12, and 13, in St. Pat's Ballroom ,
University Center-West. Cur-

tain time is 8 p.m.
In the play , Mortimer
Brewster realizes that his entire
family, is to say the least, eccentric. His efforts to deal with
his two little old aunts, Abby
and Martha, who feel so sorry
for lonely, elderly men; his
uncl e Teddy, whose main
pleasure is leading the charge
up San Juan Hill ; his definitely
sinister brother, Jonathan and
Jonathan 's accomplice , Dr .
Einstein, become increasingly
hectic. The action is com-

plica ted by his efforts to keep
the true activities of his family
from his fiancee, Elaine. The 14member cast is directed by
David
Jobe,
senior
in
mechanical engineering.
Advance tickets for the
production are available in the
lobby of the University CenterEast at $1 each for students and
$1.50 each for non-students .
Tickets sold at the door on the
nights of production are $1.50
for students and $2 for nonstudents.
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S ul lb oa rd ·
e pe an
ar s ou
NotIces 0 appear In
eposited in the North door of the Miner office in Bldg.
T·l by 10 :00 p.m. Sunday . This will assure publicat ion
in the next edition of the Miner.
THEAT RE GUILD
The UMR Theatre Guild is presenti ng Arsenic and
Old Lace by Joseph Kesselri ng on Thursda y, Friday
and Saturda y, Novemb er 12, 13 and 14 at 8:00 p.m. in
the St. Pat's Ballroom of the Univers ity Center. Admission will be charged .
MOVIE ORGY
.. Broyles distribu ting of Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co. and
the Student Union Board presents i the Movie orgy,
Thursda y, Nov. 11 at 6:00 and 9:00. Free.
PHI KAPPA PHI
INITIAT ION BANQU ET
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi will hold its fall
initiatio n banquet at 6:30 p.m. on Thursda y, Nov.
18th in the Centenn ial Hall of the Univers ity Center.
John M. Brewer, Professo r of English, will be the
banquet speaker . Reserva tions may be made by
sending a check for $4.50 per person to Dr. Lon
Pearson, 210 H·SS Bldg. UMR.

BASKE TBALL CHEER LEADE RS
INFORM ATION
ed in being a '76-'77 basketb all
interest
All persons
cheerlea der, pick up an applicat ion at the Student
Council Office between 2 and 4 p.m. The deadline for
the return of the complet ed forms is Friday, Nov 19.
IFC SING
.. The UMR Interfra ternity Council will hold its annual IFC SING on Friday, Decemb er 3, at 7 p.m. in
Centenn ial Hall of the Student Union. Admissi on is
free.
ASCE
The humanit ies departm ent and the America n
Society of Civil Enginee rs will join forces Wednesday"
Novemb er 17, to present a history of the Ead's bridge.
Professo r David Billingto n from Princeto n will give
a fascinat ing talk on the bridge's origin and constructio n. The meeting will be held in the ME
auditori um starting at 7: 30 p.m. ASCE will have a
business meeting at . 7 :00 p.m. with nominat ions of
officers . Everyon e is welcome .

Delicious Mexican Food
~~~~~~~~

Dining Room - Orders To Go - Open Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, Mo. 364-1971 Closed Monday

PIZZA DINNER
If you are looking for a place to cure your munchie s
before or after the movie orgy on Thurs. Nov. 11 come
to the Pizza Dinner sponsored by the 1976 Pledge Class
of Sigma NU.
Place: 1005 Main
Date: Nov. 11 Time: 4:30-?
Cost: All you can eat - $1.75
Also your favorite beverag e will be served I !!
I CF
The Rolla chapter of Intervar sity Christia n
Fellows hip will have a general meeting at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday , Nov. 16, in the baseme nt of the United
Method ist Church (entranc e is on the west side of the
church>. The speaker will be Curt Allen, who will
present a talk titled "Jesus - Godly Man or God in
Man?" All intereste d students and faculty are
welcome .
TAU BETA PI
The Tau Beta Pi Associa tion will hold a meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 16 in room 114 CE at 6:30 p.m.
Nomina tion of officers will be held at this time.
UMR FASHIO N SHOW
.. To help bring in the cold winter season, the UMR
SU B is sponsor ing a winter apparel fashion show.
Students, both male and fema Ie, from the UMR
campus will be modelin g a variety of sportsw ear and
dress clothes from several of the Rolla' Stores. The
fashion show will be held in the St. Pat's Ballroom in
the old student union on Sunday Nov. 21 from 2:00·3 :00
p.m . There will be live entertai nment and admissi on is
free.
Applicat ions
ceremon y to be
for graduat ing
Engine ering,
Building .

ORDER OF ENGINE ER
for the Order of the Enginee r
held Novemb er 16 and 17 are availabl e
seniors at the office of the Dean of
Room 101 Engine ering Resear ch

INDEPE NDENT 'S WEEKE ND
dent's Weekend Commit tee is holding a
Indepen
.. The
design and slogan contest for I.W. 1977. The best
design will receive $15 and the best slogan S10. Entries
must be turned in to the G.D.1. office, 201 old Student
Union, by Friday, Nov. 19 .
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Must Have Coupon
Street
72 & Rolla
iL ____
____ ___ _ __ _ ____ ____ ___ _ _

MINE R AWA RD
OF THE WEEK

This week's award goes to
the student center pool hall
for making sure no one gets
an unfair advanta ge in pool;
there are absolut ely no
decent cues in the entire
place.

--

,
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Graduates ...

Order of the Engineer Ceremony
Engineering graduates and and order your ring as soon as one another , to themselves as
prospective may graduates are possible . Any questiions can be individuals, and to those whom
they served .
cordially in.vited to join "The answered there also.
Order of the Engineer. "
A BRIEF HISTORY OF
It is difficult to visualize any
You may choose to parTHE ENGINEERS' RING
better symbolism than the
ticipate in either of the two
Thomas Carlyel, the Scottish continuity of a ring - worn for
ceremonies which will be held
Tuesday, Nov. 16 and Wed- essayist, defined a society as all to see, and saying in effect
nesday , Nov. 17, in the Mark the vital articulation of may that here is an engineer
Twain Room of the University individuals into a NEW in- possessed of publicly avowed
dedication to his profession and
dividual.
Center at 4 p.m.
Decades ago, our engineering those it has to serve.
There is no cost to participate
The Order of the Engineer
in the ceremony and receive the counterparts north of the border
printed creed to sign. Should had this same kind of feeling. came to the Un iversit y of
you desire to wear the stainless They felt tha t a need existed for Missouri - Rolla in December
steel ring as a symbol of the the introduction of a spirit of of 1972, when engineering
and
graduating
order, the cost is $5 (most do). brotherhood and cohesivenss faculty
engineers .
The engineering students were
Rings may be purchased among
ahead of time in the School of Canadians believed that a good inducted. It is planned to conEngineering Dean 's Office, 101 way to go about achieving this duct induction ceremonies
Engineering
Research would be to instill in engineers a immediately prior to each
Laboratory. Please go there consciousnesS of belonging to commencement in the future.

Foreign Student s Meeting
On Thursday afternoon of last
week,
a
meeting
with
representatives of all foreign
student organizations was held
discuss
plans
and
to
arrangements for a proposed
"International Exhibition ." The
idea was accepted by all
present and tentative dates of
November 17th & 18th has been
set for the Exhibition. Any
group of students and faculty
who may like to have their
" home country" represented or
need any further information

should contact Mr. Lou Moss,
Foreign Student Advisor (3414287) or Dr. Findley (Chemical
Engr.) or Faizul Ramjohn (3643846) as early as possible.
Also, representatives of all
foreign countries are reminded
of today's meeting, November
11th at 4:00 p.m. in the old
Student Union (upstairs) .
Students who would like to know
whether or not, they can form
an organization of students of
their home country are also
urged to attend this meeting!

r--------------------------.,
Blue Key Miner of the Month

UMR Observatory Schedule
During the month of - campus
during
the
November, there will be only Thanksgiving weekend, Nov. 25two opportunities to participate 28.
in Friday night open house at
If the weather is clear, there
the University of Missouri-Rolla will be open houses scheduled
Observatory because the for the following Fridays, Nov.
student hosts will not be on 12 and 19. Since it gets dark

Why not study
and travel in

EXICO?

earlier, hours have been
changed to 7 to 9 p.m. so that
some of the younger children
may participate. The observatory - which is on a
parking lot at the northwest
corner of the campus - is not
heated, so visitors should dress
accordingly .
These Friday night events are
sponsored by student members
of the UMR Astronomy Club.
The public is invited to attenaand there is no admission
charge. Children under 12 must
be accompanied by an adult.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

The Blue Key Miner of the Month for October is Gene Carney of
radio station KCLU in Rolla. Gene, a former student at UMR,
attempted to break the existing world record for the longest
continuous radio broadcast and to collect voluntary contributions
to purchase an ultra-sonic diagnostic machine for the Phelps
County Hospital. Gene stayed awake for 1961h hours broadcasting
over KCLU from a small office on Pine Street and solicited
contributions from the busineSses and citizens of Phelps County
for the purchase of this diagnostic machine. Although Gene fell 25
hours short of breaking the world record, his effort raised over
$7,000, giving the hospital a good start in their effort to purchase
this much needed machine,
Gene Carney was nominated for Blue Key Miner of the Month by
the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, who together with the staff of
KCLU radio acted as official judges during the 1961h hours of
continuous broadcasting. The members of Blue Key feel that
Gene Carney is a very worthy selection as the Miner of the Month
for October and join with the people in Phelps County in
congratulating him for his fine effort.

Chub & Jo's Restaurant
HOME COOKING!
OPEN
Mon.-Thurs. 5:30-8:00 Fri. till 9:00

Send $1.00 for your up·to-date,

192-page. mail order catalog.
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Lo s Angeles, Ca . 90025
Original researc h also available.

Missouri Miner
The MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students of

Enclosed is $1.00 .
Please rush the catalog to :
Name _____________________

Nonheast Missouri State University

Address ___________________

Tra ve l Work shop
13 Days of Study and Travel
Dec . 28, 19 76 - Jan . 9, 1977

Cily ______________________

Earn 3 semester hours of fully accredited
Underg raduate Ot Graduate crcdil.
6 nights in Mexico City. See Mexico's ancient Indian civiljzatio~ .
Visit Momerrey. San Miguel Dc Allende, Queretaro. San LOUiS
Palose , Cucrnavaca, TaxeD , and Dolores Hildago .
COS t $325
Deadline for application : Dec. I , 1976

For more informaoon wr it e :
Walter H . Rylc, IV

Director Latin American Studies
Northeast Missouri State University
K irksvi lle . Missouri 6350 1
Or ca ll co llecl:

6) 665-5121, Ext.3352

the University of Missouri-Rolla. If is published at Rolla, Missouri,
eVf:ry week during the school year. entered as second class maHer
February 8, 1945, at the Post Office at Rolla , Mo., under the Act of
March 3, 1879. The subscripllons are 53.00 per semester. ,his
MISSOUR I MI NE R featUres activities of the students and faculty of
UMR.
Miner Office (341 . 4235)

State ___________ Zip _____

Stuff Envelopes
S25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings
Send Sl.OO To :
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston. Mass. 02110

Sam Rucker (364- 4006 )
Bil l Uding (364 ·5630)
Tom Calzone (364-6294)
Dan"5helledy (364-5630)
Richard Markey (364 -5630)
Bruce SChaller (364 -9885)
Paul And,ew (364-9769)
Dennis Gilliam (341 ·2331)
Ed Burford (364-9792)
Dr . Curt Adams

Editor

Business Man aoer

MEMBER

Lana Lei :ner ·Jones

Advertising Director
Managing Editor
Gr aph ics Editor
News Edltor
Features Editor
Spqr,js Ecj'lor
Photo Editor
Faculty Advisor
RON Advisor

Statf : Katie Kunkel, linda Panzer , Ted Cottrell, John' Martine
Gary Sand bothe, Gary Howorth, Brian W. Kavanaugh, Jim P .
Hastey, Mark Lester, Kathy Sorrel, Carol A. Russell

Patty Klug

Jim Allen TilT' Srritn

Ar /i etes and phoros for publication in the Miner must be in br 9: 00
p.m. on the Monday before printing on Thursday .
Mailing Address· Missouri Miner, Uni'Jersiry of Mo. · RoHa
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KM NR Releases
Opi nion Pol l
Last spring, KMNR sent out the "KMNR P rogram Poll". The
polls were sent to each fraternity , sorority, eating club, and
·donnato ry, and a table set up in the student union. Of those
returned , approxim ately 150 ballots were improperly completed,
and there.fore discarded .for tabulation purposes. The following
results constitute the opinions of 358 frequent listeners and 197
occasional listeners , for a total count of 555 listeners .
KM N R Student Services :
Sho uld Town and Ca rT1 pus Calendar be aired ITIo r e often?
No : 60 per cent No resJX)nse 6 per ce nt
Yes : 33 per cent

ance of the play. Roman de
This past Saturda y, the students of UMR saw the perform
ng authent ice costume s and
Fauvel. by the U. of Iowa Colegium Musicum . In combini
(Photo by Harris
ed .
music, an better display of the fine arts could not be demand

Is Hifcniker News i mportant to you?
No response 2 per cent
No 75 per cent
Yes 23 per cent

When wou ld H itcniker N ews be the rrost ne lpful for you?
Thur s. 19 per cent
No resoonse /1 1 per cent

Tu es. 3 per ce nt
Wed. 17 per cent

--N OT ICE ---

[

as
intramura l fields. The rvles of sport shall be the same
We, the noble m embers of the Interfr.ate rnity Council,
all legal contests , intramura l rules ; some thing with
the
alias
Board,
Patls
.
St
the
by
challenged
been
have
which those knight-err ants are unfamilia r.
Green Meanies, to an athletic contest of football .
The UMRIFC accepts the ct>allenge issued and looks
Th e confrontat ion between the men of steel grey and the
forward to winning th eprize: nectar of the gods. All who
knights of the moldy clover shall take place on Saturday,
wish to attend are welcome.
November 20th at 3: 30 p .m. The site will be the UMR

alburT1s of the
Wh icn .eveni ngs (2 or less) woul d you prefer to near the
week?
Tnur . 15 per cent
Sun 14 p er cent
Fr i.8 per cent
Man 8 per cent
Sat. 7 per cent
Tues 27 per cent
No response 6 per cent
percent
Wed. 15
Are you satisfi ed with fea t ured alburT' s?
N o response 12 per cent
No 23 per cent
Yes 65 per cent

KMN R News and Sports
Rated as adequate or inadequa te (A or I )
World News Cove rag e
Na ti onal News
Reg lona I N ews
Campus ,News

Adequate
74 per cent
76 per cent
78 per cent
68 per cent

Inadequat e
21 per cent
19 per cent
15 per ce~t
26 per cent

No response
5 per cen t
5 per cent
7 per cent
6 per cent

r

e·

Dtl

wa
thi
st!

IS Zodiac News wortnwnil e?
D on't know wnat Zodiac
No 25 per cent
Yes 36 per cent
N o response 3 per cent
News is : 36 per cent

thl

w

Ar e tne sports casts (usua l ly one·day) adequate?
Yes 63 per cent
No 32 per cent
No response 5 per cent
If not, run rro r e or less often :
No response 61 per cent
Less 11 per cent
More 28 per cent

stu

rei

Education al Programm i ng
Wold you l i ke to near :
Radio drarras : 14 per cent
Corredy Series: 29 per cent
Pa cifica : 7 per cent
etc.; : 10
General Info . Prograrrs (Waste Not , Carreria Ta l k,
cent
L ess educationa l pr ogralT'rr ing : 30 per cent
No r es ponse : 10 per cent

per

KMNR as Entertainm ent
( T nese
List you r favorite 5 types of rrusic (1 -5, 1 nignest, 5 lowest)
tne listen er s
r esu lts indicate fne percentag e of tne listening day tnat
usic.)
rr
of
type
wou ld like allocated to eacn particular
Lignt r ock : 23.0 per cent
Hard rock : 14.6 per cent
Top 100 : 14.4 per cent
Coun tr y r ock : 10.7 per cent
Oldies : 10 per cent
Jazz Rock : 7.9 per cent

Bluegrass : 5. 1 per cent
Jazz : .4.6 p)n cent
Bl ues : 3.8 per cent
So ul :. 3 per c ent
Country : 1.9 per cent
Ol ner: .0.5 per ce n t

Would yo u l i ke to nav e KMNR aired in tne Student Un ion?
N o response 20 per cent
N o 12 per cen t
Yes 68 per cent

The results of the program poll are based on last spring's
programming. If you feel that this year's program ming does not
follow the results of the poll and therefore does not reflect the
tastes of the students, or if you are dissatisfied with the way
YOUR radio station sounds, please address your comments andor complaints to:
Wells N . Leitner
203 A Mining Buildiru!
University of Missouri- Rolla
or to:

Paul Ponder
102 Parker Hall'
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla , Missouri 65401

The rllll Pla .. c To Co 011 W ('c/';cll d"

CLUB
OZA RK INNWestNITE
On 1-44)

(3'12 Miles
Fantastic Rock Band Fri., Sat. & Sun . Nites
Carry Out Service
Open Sun.

Ily KAREN DOWNER
I was diligently studying late
one night, when, refilling my
coffee cup, I knocked my
calc ulator off the desk .
Reaching to retrieve it, I heard
a very distinct "Ouch! "
Startled, I glanced toward my
roomma te. She was sound
asleep , her face buried in a
pill ow. I shrugged , figuring I
.was imaginin g things, and
examined the calculator for
damage. It was wildly flashing
zeroes . I tried to clear it, but to
no avail.
" What's wrong with you?!" I
demanded a ngrily. With a test
the next day , I couldn't afford a

non-functioning calculator.
"Nothing , just give me a
minute to see straight. "
This time I was positive
heard a voice - but from my
calculator? I inquired, "Are you
talking to me?"
The reply was unmistakenly
from the small black box . " Of
course , if you'll stop throwing
me around. "
The accusing tone shamed
me . "I'm sorry. I'll be more
careful in the future. How do I
clear these zeroes?"
"Press the equals," it
directed. When I did so, it cried,
"Ouch ! there you go again.
Don 't press the buttons so

-TRIPLE KNIT ACRYLIC

WARM-UPS $1995
GOLD, RED, NAVY, & GREEN

WE HAVE I·BALLS IN STOCK
HEY --============-

~I:PI1T ~~9.P

hard! " ,
"Does it hurt ?"
" Yes . How would you like
someone to be poking you for
hours eac h day? "
" What about the test
tomorrow? Will you work or
should I recharge you?"
"No, don 't r echarge me . Last
time you recharge d me during
the night, I was stoned. "
"Stoned! "
" Too much power. I could
wo rk all right , but my memory
was shot for a few hours ."
" Why haven't you told me any
of this before ?"
" I didn 't want you to replace
me with a better model," it
exp lained ," otherwis e, I'd
answer back when you swear at ... _
me. "
" I never realized calculato rs
were aware. "
"Sure, we have feelings , too ,"
it replied, then co ughed a little.
"Speaking of feeli ngs, could you
introduce me to your room·
mate's calculator . It. has a very
nice body ."
" I promise. "
After recharging it for a few
minutes, I resumed my studies.
The following morning , during
the test, I leaned over and
what 's
whispe r ed, "Hey,
Planck 's constant ?"
The val ue li t up. It helped me
with several other problems.
Everyone should make friends
with his calculator.

sel
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SUPERCIV
WH , PPINlr TJoiIl. Oc· trti T HE' H 5 ,
/WILDINlr suPeJl. c l v "'Gf) ~.C'iE~

OUR STORY SO FAR :

EVE.RY~OO"" ~~~G II( NI"'(,. ~PEeD'

SVPERCI\/S ARCH ' EN E IV\Y,
f'<\ETRIC tvlAI\l HAS GEE"-l DI S RUPTIN0 n4E w HOL.E CAII1f:VS
!SY INFILTRAT IN0 TEXTQ,O Oi<.S
WITH Ml:.T1U(, CONVERSIONS.
IN ouR Li4ST ePI>OO E)
SviJE R. c: J\J H 1\ D -.) u.s T .
DISCCl'JE:RED TIt<=" '-DCATIDN OF MeTR.Ic. IY1IfN '~
HIDE 00T;

1 SAY I SOl"ll:.ONl LEIWE. THE. DoOR
OPEN?

THE HUIYIANIiIES-

SUC.I At SC.IENCE ~ aUII_Ot~&!

(
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)

Ediletters

you stop a nd take a look too!
Sincerely
"B.C'. "

What's Happened
To Superciv?

you asked the students to express their opinions in this
column , I would oblige you. But
in return you must answer my
question , "What happened to
SUPER CIY?"
Speaking for myself, I can see
no difference between last year
with a university president and
this year without one. Certainly ,
if this condition wt:re to last an
aooreciable length of time an
effect would be noticed. But a
president is being sought, and
soon the university will have a
new president. Secondly, unless
I am mistaken , the faculty
members involved in the
scandal are paying back the
money owed to the university.
Being frank, the scandal didn't
affect me. Finally, I don't give a
rip if the homecoming queen is
purple with green hair and has a
blue horn sticking from her
yellow left ear. These great
events are dwarfed by the injustice which I wish to bring to
you attention . " What happened
to SUPER CIY?"
SUPER CIY was doing his
duty to reli eve the world of the
cruel a nd fiendish shinanigons
(sic) of Metric .Man. I have
grappled with this vile
venomous creature on many
students were informed by Mr.
occasions . I was overjoyed to
Paul D. Andrew that many
hear that my hero and saviour ,
important things have hapSUPER CIY, had come to
pened this semester. He
remove this menac e from
thought, surely, the students of
Rolla. I was appalled, when I
UMR must have an opinion .
looked in my October twenty
Examples of these great hapeighth "Miner" and found no
penings were: being without a
SUPER CIY . Tell me, please,
university president ; learning
Editor, has SUPER CIY been
of a minor scandal concerning
killed or did he conquer the
faculty members and a cor- fiend. I, Sidny T. Kornish want
poration; and having a black to know . Please, if it is within
woman as homecoming queen .
your power tell me . Thank You.
Mr. Andrew , I feel that. since
Sidny T. Kornish

represented on the council.
Editor :
If I were a council member, I
Comment On
would almost consider the UMR
Deve!opement Mtg. Development Committee 's In the November fourth issue
action as a slap in the face . The of the " Miner" , the students of
Dear Editor:
issue I have been leading to . UMR were asked to voice their
becomes more evident. Why opinions in this paper . The
Last Thursday, a group of wasn 't - the Student Council
campus organization presidents consulted first? - an inmet with a threesome from the teresting thought which arouses
administration to discuss the further thought. If the ad UMR Development Program, ministration is apparently
This meeting was at their unfamiliar with the Student
request, and invitations were Council 's duties and functions,
extended by the Chancellor. just think of the wild notions the
During the course of business, it student body must have conwas mentioned that the reason cocted in their minds of the
this particular cross section of council.
students was chosen to attend
The Student Council runs on
the meeting , was so that input an operating budget probably in
which represented near ly all the neighborhood of $4,000+ per
students on campus could be semester (What other campus
received .
organizations can match that? l,
Indeed , this group which was , and now their objectives seem
selected should in reality serve to be relatively obscure. Whose
the purpose, but since when has fault is it? The council's? The
it been the duty of organization people they affect? Maybe none
presidents to air student of these.
The origmal purchaser 01 Ihis pai r 01 contact lenses. If not
opinions to the UMR adSeveral paragraphs of noncom pletely sa tisfi ed w ithin 30 d ays 01 purchase, is ent it led, to a
refu nd of the cost of the len ses only. Refund w ill be made upon
ministration ? Maybe I ' m sense, this letter ? Could be. I'd
retu rn of the lenses With this certificate 10 the V ision Center
mistaken , but I was under the stop and think for a second,
whe re purcha sed. This plan does nol include damage or scrotch·
ing , loss o r th e It 0 1 co nt ac t lenses. This cer t ificate is nol ':
distinct impression that we liad however. You 're footing the bill
tra n s ferable.
.
a funded crew of people known for the Student Council each
as the Student Council to act in time you pay your fees. Know
these areas. Every un- what it is you are actually
Explfotion Date
dergraduate
here
is buying . And, administration,

Introducing Vision Center's

"Love.em or
"
Leave .'e m
Plan ' "

T

h
~V

~

T

1000A Pine
Rolla, Mo.
364-1058

I

LOUNGE

It takes the indecision
out of the decision to buy contacts.

ladies Admitted Free Thurs.

"Rock"

\~e
~ FEATURING

IIIJ1I8l

"TOPAZ"
9:00-1 :00 Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

~~~
~ ~')

Dancing

C

~°o"7~
~-<1A_

Open 6 Days
2 p.m. Till 1:30 a.m.

~

If you wear eyeglasses, you' ve probably thought about getting contact
lenses. You've probably also had
second thoughts about whether you'll
like them or not.

You owe it to yourself to see how you
like contacts. And now Vision Center
has a way for you to do tha t. Without
owing anything to us.

That's why Vision Center now offers
our " Love 'em or Leave 'em" Plan.
Try contacts. Wear them. Live with
them_ And then, within 30 days of
purchase, if you decide they're not for
you, we'll refund the cost of the lenses.

PEARLE
VISion center

Rolla-702 Pine Street. Tel. 364-7311
Open daily 9-5, Fri. 'ti l 8 :30
Locations in Columbia, Joplin, Rolla, and Springfield.
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ediletters continued
Rebuttal To The Editor
Dear Editor:
Personally
consider
'coronation of Queens' sexist

and in a wayan insult to
womanhood (as are beauty
contests ) but The Brothers of
Alph a Phi Alpha do have a
legitimate grievance against

Visit With The
HiFi Expert~ Bob Pye~
Nov. 17 & 18
~be ~0<:md .@epteF
l(uGo ahead and ask us"

HIGHWAY 72 E, AT PETE AVE .

ROLLA. 1010,

811401

1314) 384, " 7111

the 'huge.step forward' taken by what was the chancellor doing
the Miner under your leader- there.
ship. You have 'slipped' in the
process by taking the "huge
She'll be in the Yearbook.
step forward" in 1976 - the
S. D. Rucker
year UMR has its first black
Homecoming Queen. UMR has
taken a huge step forward and You Wanna Hear
not you or the Miner.
Something?
You should wake up, this is
1976 and not 1876 and admit you Dear Editor,
goofed - intentionally or
unintentionally.
My car caught fire under the
hood Sunday and 1 have a few
Shankar Lakhavani words for the edification of
341-4547 those bystanders who were
364-1081 screaming advice at me.
Contrary to what you may see
P .S. If the queen coverage is not on T.V., with an under-the-hood
a matter of great importance fire, there is no immediate

~
~

danger of explosion. The first
thing for the driver to do is shut
off the ignition; the second, is to
disconnect the positive battery
cable. This is important. Why?
When the insulation is burned
off ignition wires. they short
and the car starts cranking
itself, spraying more gas into
the fire.
1 was not able to pull the
battery cable, and sure enough,
the car started cr anking and the
fire really grew . Some spectators, began screaming,
thinking someone must have
been in the car trying to start it.
My point is this: Spectators,
keep your mouths shut if you
don't know what you're talking
about. Maybe the driver knows
t=Ct=Ct=Ct=Ct=Ct=C:=l what he's doing wnen he heads
NEW! JUST OPENEDI
for the hood of his burning car.
Oh , and stop believing all that
mushroom cloud explosion stuff
you see on T.V. It's a crock of
902 ROLLA ST.
shit.
OPEN MON. - SAT . .10:00-6:00
PH: 364-3668

Michael's Gifts & Crafts

~

Phone: 364-1301
Martin Spring Dr.

Box 70

Rolla, Mo.

Come

of good music hut thought yo u'd
have to settle for less. here's good news.
~ o w you can ge t a complete high fid e lit~
system . "ith sepa rate Pioneer co mponents, for
about the same price as one of those medioc re
all-in-one compacts you thought you'd have to buy.
The hea rt of the system is the new Pionee r
S"- 1.'iO . quite possibl y th'e best receiver va lue
ever offered. It's a perfect ma tch fo r a pair.of
Pioneer HPI\I-·W speak ers. which sound loud a nd
clea r in an y norma l-size room. For your records.
we reco mmend the Pionee r PL- 11:2 0 turnta ble. a
professional-type belt-dl'ive desil!ll, with
pe rform a nce equa l to uni ts selling for several
times as much.
The onl v simila rity between this system
and a mediocre' one
PIONEm
is the price.
H>GH mEun

On

Down

~

Ih

se

N

ag

51

Sincerely,
Patrick Cole
P.S. To the guy who had the fire
extinguisher:
Thanks.
It
wouldn't have mattered , but 1
suggest you learn how to turn it
on .

***
**
***

To

Shaft
Busch on Tap

Popcorn

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 5 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. 3:00 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.
364-4334
1107 Pine
Rolla, Mo.

M

Psychic

Its not your everyday
teaching job.
Its the Nuclear Navy.
And it's not for everybody. The Navy ' s
Nuclear Power Program is looking for a limited
number of highly qualified instructors. People
who have recently earned degrees in mathe'i' matics, physics, nuclear physics or engineering-and would like the opportunity to share
that knowledge with others.
The young people you 'd be teaching would
be top students . They have to be. The men we
choose to operate and maintain the Navy's
numerous nuclear reactors have to be the best.
But it's more than just a "teaching job " .
Bec ause yo u would be a Commissioned Officer
in the U.S. Navy, th e benefit s are excellentin c ludin g go od pay, housing and avail abl e
me dica l ca re. Yo ur teac hing tour wo ul d be

5
N

t=Ct=Ct=Ct=Ct=Ct=C

ZENO'S MOTEL
STEAK HOUSE
IIHOME OF THE FAMOUS 12 oz. STEAK"

Now. High fidelity
for the price of mediocre
fidelity. If yo u love the sound a nd fet'ling

f
J

spent at the Navy Nuclear Power School in
Orlando, Florida.
So if you've ever said to yourself, "I'd really
like to try my hand at teaching " , now's your
opportunity.

The Navy's Nuclear Power Officer
for the Missouri-Illinois area will be in
the Placement Office Nov, 16-17.
Stop by and chat with ·him) or call
us collect at 314-268-2505.

The Nuclear Navy

Appearence
Do you believe in ESP? Have
you ever been hypnotised? If
not , come participate in an
exciting exhibition of the sixth
sense . Gil Eagles " The
Entertaining Psychic" will visit
the UMR campus on Tue., Nov.
16 at 8:00 in Centennial Hall.
Mr. Eagles says he likes
skepticism and invites all nonbelievers to attend. While
blindfolded, he has ridden a
bicycle across the George
Washington Bridge in New York
City through heavy trafflCguided only by the thoughts of
three girls following him on
bicycles. (Don't try this next
time you are pedalling down a
busy street! ) Last fall Gil
Eagles performed in Colorado
before Evil Knievel's jump
across the Snake River Canyon.
Mr. Eagles , again heavily
blindfolded, rode a motorcycle
through an obstacle course and
stopped three feet from the
canyon 's edge.
Come and join the fun on Tue.,
Nov. 16, 8:00, in Centennial
Hall. Sponsored by the Fine
Arts Comm . of SUB, only a
valid UMR 10 is required for
admission .

,
o

Sports
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Miners Face Indians This Week Aher
Third Consecutive Setback
contest 2-1-1 in conference play losing streak. Vaughn 's arm
and 5-3-1 overall. Their loss continues to be the Miner's big
Saturday
to
Springfield, offensive weapons ashe's thrown
coupled with Warrensburg 's at a 44 per cent clip and acvictory over Kirksville, leaves counted for 7 scores. Against
Maryville in first place in the Washington University, he
MIAA with Cape and Kirksville connected with split end Roger
tied for second place. The Vessell for an 80 yard scoring
Miners are tied with Springfield strike. Vessell has been one of
for fourth place .
Vaughn 's favorite targets as
The Miner offense will have to he 's collected 10 passes for 268
put it all together against Cape yards. Flanker Monty Morse
if they don 't want to have a and tight end Andy Cox are also
repeat of last year. In 1975, the having good years
in the
Indians shut-Qut the Miners , 17- receiving
department.
O. Head Coach Charles Finley However , they were both shut
will be counting on junior out
against
Washington
quarterback, Ken Vaughn to University.
shake his team's three-game
The ground game continues to

ROLLA , Mo. , Nov. - The
University of Missouri-Rolla
football team will host the
Indians of Southeast Missouri
State University, Saturday ,
November 13. The 1:30 p.m .
contest at New Jackling Field
will be the last home game for
the Miners . They will close their
season the following Saturday,
November 20, at Kirksville
against Northeast Missouri
State.
Rolla brings a 2-2 conference
and 4-4-1 overall mark into
Saturday's game. Last week,
they suffered a non-conference
loss to Washington University ,
21-20. Southeast enters the

(

e

t
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Rolla Craft & Hobby

Big Discounts
Auto Parts-Acccessories-Speed Equipment

Now at a ne w and larger location to serve your needs better.

513 Hwy, 63 S.

364-5581

1009A Pine (lIth & Pine)

MIAA rushing
category ,
trailing only Kirksville 's Steve
Powell. Senior fullback Mark
Franklin completes the Miner
backfield, He has carried the
ball 75 times for 266 yards.
An interesting battle should
be fought Saturday as the
Indian's quarterback Don
Backfisch , the MIAA's leading
goes
passer,
up
against the Miner's Dennis
Jones, the MIAA's leadiPI! oass

Hook Auto Supply

If you've got time to kill... We can help kill it!

t

be dominated by sophomore
Terry Ryan. Last week, Ryan
carried 15 times for 63 yards
and one touchdown. Ryan holds
the number two spot in the

Rolla, Mo.

364-5252

interceptor . Backfisch likes to
find split end David Gross open.
If Gross is covered, flanker
Terry Slattery or tight end
Randy Roddy should be open.
The Indian backfield is paced
by junior Jack Gokin and senior
Roger Schmidt. However ,
they've been bothered by injuries so junior Rick Schutt and
freshman Willie Wilson have
been seeing action.
Cape has the additional threat
of kicker Mike Wood. Wood
who has set numerous ' field
goal records, is leading his
team in scoring and is in fourth
place in that category in conference statistics.

McCann Sets
National

~~~~~~cooo~~~~~~~oooo~
CAREER OPPORTUNI TIE S

********************************
Free Lessons Daily
*Mon .. Sal.
* 10:00 a.m. 105 : 30 p.m.

:
*

Evening Classes
Wed . & Fr;,
*
7 : 00 p.m .. 9 :00 p.m.*

Calico Corner Ceramics
7th & Rolla 341-2442

~

*

******************************

We nave been engaged by a IT'aior process man ufa ctu r er to refer
graduate Eng.in e~ rs for key o pen ings. As the excl usive recruiting
s?ur.ce. for this flrlT', we have lTI ul tiple openin gs in the following
disciplines; ChelT'. En g., Mech. Eng ., ChelT'istr y, and Physics. All
positions are located in t he Southeastern part of the U.S. I lTImedi ate
and first .O! the year starting dates depend upon your availability.
Opportunities to advance in responsibility and salary as rapidly as
cO lT'petence is delT'onstrated .
Inte r views wi th us to deterrT1ine IT'utual interest w ill be (in person or
by phone) between now and Nov. 15. Hiring interviews with emw! 1I be the week of Nov . 15. The ef'Y1ployer pays our fees, you r
interviewing and you r r elocation costs.

~Ioyer.s

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Package Liquor
Cocktails

5% Beer

Mixed Drinks

Dorsey L ove & Assoc. , Inc. , is located in Springfield, Mo. and
special i zes in the nationwi de recruitment and placement of qualified
Te:=nnical and Manufacturing candi da tes. Many add itional openings
eX ist for other gradu ate level Engineers in all discipl ines through our
client corrpanies and network offices. Inquire about our natio nal
p!~celT'ent services through our affiliate offices located in principal
cities f ro~ coast·fo-coast. E rrploye rs aSSu me all fees, in terviewi ng ,
and rrov lhg costs for these positions. To inqu ire into these or other
openings, call or IT'aH your reSUrT1e for prorrpt acknowledgement to:

LIVE MUSIC EVERY SUNDAY Greyhound
Bus De

dorsey love
&aSsoclates InC.

5 PM-9 PM

1988 S. Glenstone
Spri ngf ield , Mo. 65804
417·883· 1212

':.\ Woman's Problems:
We Can Help"

e
[(

n
h

e

In our commitment to help solve the special problems faced by wo men , the Hope Clinic for Wo men
offers a full rang e o f profession a l services : vac uum
abortion , tubal 'steri lization, pregnancy testing, birth
control.

it

BEER * SANDWICHES
POPCORN * SALADS

209 West 8th St.
364·5077
Across From Rolla State Bank
Open 11 a.m.·Midnight Orders To Go

Record

ENGINEERING · TECHN ICAL

But because we also believe your emotion al wellbei ng is equally import ant, we balance our physical
services wi th a complele counse ling progra m. A
trained professional staff enab les you to discuss
your special proble ms in the l ight of your own specia l
needs . Every a lternative is considered and
proper referra ls given when indicated .
We bel ieve decisions
are easier whe n the
choices are c lear.
Just give us a call, or
write , and we will
get you the answers.
Never feel alone. We
care . We can help.

The
Hope
Clinic
for
Women

An o ulpallenl surgical cen l el
lor the phy Sical and emolionai needs 01 a w oman

(6 IH) .j51-5n2

16022 hi St.lG ranile City . Illin oi, 62040

Pat McCann, captain of the
UMR rifle team, set a new
national record in the 600 yard
prone competition early last
June at the Marshall, Missouri
high-power rifle regional.
McCann put all 20 shots of his
"string" inside the 10-ring ; the
bull's-eye. Pat shot his score of
200-17X to beat Olympic ·gold
medalist Gary L. Anderson 's
score 200-13X.
Then a few weeks later on
July 4th , weekend, McCann
also tied an existing 500 yard
high-power national record at
Camp Atterbury, Indiana. Pat 's
record tying score of 200-16X
helped him become the Grand
Aggregate winner of Indiana
High-Power Regional with a
score 987-45X out of a possible
1000 points.
Pat also competed in the
National High Power Matches
in August at Camp Perry , Ohio.
McCann didn 't complete the
course of Fire , because he
decided he ought not miss the
first 2 days of classes here.
The news of McCann 's win
and his picture appeared in the
November issue of The
American
Rifleman , the
publication of the National Rifle
Association.

The University of MissouriRolla Rifle Team is currently
practicing for the upcoming
Rifle Match with Northeast
Misso uri State University,
Kirksville, Missouri on 20
November 1976. Presently. the
Team is still enjoying ~ the
" come-from-behind"
victory
over SMS Rifle Team on the
23rd of October, 1976. The TwoTeam Match will be held at the
University of Missouri-Rolla ;
Rifle Range , Building T-2. A
new member ot the Rifle Team
has been added , Richard
Connally, a former JROTC
competitor who has proven his
mettle by firing a score Of 242
out of a possible 300, without
practicing for seven months.
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Intramural News

Converse
Coeds
This past weekend Rolla was
host to several events: National
Merit Scholar Day, University
Day , and Small College State
Volleyball Tournament. As one
can easily note from the wide
range of weekend happenings ,
many diverse people came in
contact with UMR and its
students. If you were not busy
acting as a campus guide for the
department of your choice , you
had the unusual opportunity to
observe
women ' s
power
volleyball at its best.
Friday evening marked the
beginning of the tournament
with play continuing until early
Saturday evening. The first
place team, Missouri Western,
(St. Joseph, Mo.) as well as the

Leaders Emerge In Soccer Leagues
second place team, qualified for
the regional tournament to be
held at South Dakota State
University in Brookings.
Overall , the volleyball played
during this tournament was
lively and definitely maintained
the crow d 's attention. As
evidenced from the audience ,
worn ens sports are being
re cogn ized by a growing
number of sports enthusiasts as
well worth the time spent observing and cheering.
On the intramural side of
events; play is continuing in
volleyball , billiards, and table
tennis. With
participants
overcoming those "first Game
Jitters", better skill leve~s are
seen as well as smiling faces.

In league I of intramural
soccer TKE continued on their
way to first place with two
devastating victories. TKE
registered their second and third
shutouts of the season as they
overran by AEPi and KA by the
scores of 9-0 and 4-0 respectfully. Sig Ep continued to look
strong as they also came up
with two shutouts last week. It
was Sig Ep blanking Phi Kap 1-0
and AEPi 2-0. TKE and Sig Ep
are tied for first place with
identical 3-0 records. Second
place Phi Kap came back from
their loss to Sig Ep to blank
Campus 2-0. In a close game
AEPi came up with their first
win of the year with a 1-0
suthout of Campus.
The only remaining undefeated team in League II

Intrasquad Meet Saturday
The UMR swimming season
starts this Saturday in the
annual intra squad meet. Each
year the co-captains each
choose a team and hold their
own meet. This year's contest
features Mike Norberg's Vice
Squad against Bill Orr 's

Whores. The meet is at 10
o'clock Saturday before the
football game.
Next weekend the Miners face
rival Southwest in Springfield
Frday and then come home for
the 3rd annual Miner relays on
Saturday. This year's relay

meet includes Oklahoma
University , Missouri-Columbia,
Southern
Illinois-Carbondale
and Eastern lllinois.
Come out and support the
winning team on campus, both
this Saturday and next.

after three rounds of play is Sig
Nu. Sig Nu picked up their
second and third victories by
shuting out both Acacia and
Beta Sig by the score of 2-0.
MRHA moved into second place
last week as they stopped both
Lam bda Chi 3-0 and T J. 3-1. T J
however remained tied with
MRAA as they edged Beta Sig 21. In the only other League II
game Lambda Chi recorded
their first victory of the year by
beating Acacia 3-2.
In the lead of League III is
Pi KA with a 3-0 record. Pikers
moved into first place last week
as the demolished GDI 5-0 and
shutout Delta Sig 1-0. Tech Eng ,
in second place with a 2-0
record, kept pressure on Pi KA
by overrunning Triangle 4-1.
Kappa Sig came up with their
first victory of the year by
beating GDI 3-0. Pi Kappa Phi
continued to have trouble as the
lost to both Delta Sig and Tech
Eng .
In League IV action last week
Sig. Tau won two close games to
remain tied for first place with
FLA. It was Sig Tau edging both
Theta X, 2-1 and Sig Pi 1-0. FLA

continued to blast their opponents as they blanked Delta
Tau and Wesley by the lopsided
scores of 7-0 and 3-0. Second
place Theta Xi, improved their
record to 2-1 as they outmuscled
Wesley 4-0. In a ba ttle for the
cellar it was Delta Tau blanking
Sig Pi 2-0.

STEREO
LECTURE
Hi Fidelity Demonstration,
once given before 18,000 at
Ohio State, will be at Rolla
Wed., Nov. 17, !It 7:00 in the
Centennial Hall. Along with
the lecture, a five projector
multi·media presentation
will follow. A question and
answer periOd will follow
the presentation.
Authorities with combined
experience of over 20 years
of speclllzation in Hi
Fidelity,
Music
Reproduction and Music
Theory will give the
demonstration. Be there
with your questions!

Bored!
Discover the fun,
adventure and
excitement of

Monday Thru Friday 11AM 'til 4 PM

CHOPPED STEA~
FISH
CHICKEN FRY
GERMAN STYLE SAUSAGE
STOCKADE CLUB STEAK

1.69
1.69
1.69
1.69 .
1.69

Each lunch includes salad, toast, and potato
plus your choice of coffee or tea.
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Cessha t:.:PILOT CENTER
~

Prices shown available only at the following Sirloin Stockades:

1-44 & Martin Springs Drive
Rolla, Mo.

Dickman School
of Aeronautics
Missouri's Largest
Flight Training Center
Rolla Downtown ' Airport
Martin Spring Drive
364-1140
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